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Popular Gift Ideas for Everyone 

Upload your photos, videos, and music 
and create beautiful, customized dvd. 
This is perfect for those early Christ-
mas morning memories. 

Check out Flutterflix today 

So Lucky To B Me™ is the realization of 
a dream and embodiment of my own 
survival. It is a company founded with a 
heartfelt mission to inspire women and 
bring beauty to their lives.   

So Lucky To B Me line of elegant  com-
fortable casual wear, was formed  in an 
effort to stand on my own two feet, and 
to offer women of all ages and sizes en-
couragement and inspiration.   

So Lucky To B Me will donate a portion 
of the proceeds from every sale directly 
to the Carol M. Baldwin Fund—one of 
the very best and cutting edge breast 
cancer research funds, period.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.flutterflix.com/
http://soluckytobme.com/
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Fig Tree Jewelry & Accessories have been cre-
ated by hand with an urban and supremely 
cottage chic feel. Our Fig Tree Signature Col-
lection consists of handmade jewelry design 
pieces expertly composed of semi-precious 
stones and enhanced with mixed metal, gold 
fill or sterling silver chain, ear wires and posts.  

Lollipop Lane is an online infant and toddler 
couture full of gorgeous outfits and accesso-
ries. Dress your little one up for the holidays 
in some of the hottest festive outfits! 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.figtreejewelry.com/
http://www.lollipoplanebaby.com/
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Captain No Beard and his pirate ship The Flying 
Dragon set sail for a voyage of the imagination 
with his fearless crew of four: First Mate Hallie, 
Mongo the Monkey, Linus the loudmouthed 
lion, and Fribbet the floppy frog. Normally a 
young boy named Alexander, his cousin Hallie, 
and three stuffed animals, once they board his 
bed their world is transformed into a magical 
vessel sailing the seven seas on dangerous and 
exciting adventures!   

Please contact the author to find out 
exactly when this installment of Cap-
tain No Beard’s Adventure will be avail-
able! 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Captain-No-Beard-Imaginary-Pirates/dp/0615534651/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1339417848&sr=1-1
http://caroleproman.com/pages/contact-form
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The Uniquely You Touch-Up Kit is de-
signed to take you effortlessly from 
work to play in a mirrored compact that 
goes everywhere you go.  This Mía 
Mariú limited edition kit has our Magic 
Satin Mineral Pressed Powder infused 
with ultra-golden minerals that enable 
you to create a dramatic effect.  The 
Magic Satin can be used as a finishing 
powder over your makeup for day and 
night looks.   

Maintaining an alkaline body is an im-
portant part of staying healthy! Santevia 
Water Systems can help you maintain 
your alkaline body balance by transform-
ing tap water into clean, great tasting 
mineralized and alkaline drinking water.  

Give the gift of health this holiday season. 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://corporate.mymiamariu.com/Products/ProductDetails.aspx?prodid=1497&cid=116&pid=103
http://www.santevia.com/
http://www.santevia.com/
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Gifts for the Little Ones 

Petite Lemon is a group of moms and dads 
who love designing personalized, colorful 
goods that add style and meaning life's cele-
brations and festivities. You can view all of 
their personalized goodness — canvas growth 
charts, alphabet posters, birthday and siblings 
tees — at PetiteLemon.com. Cheers!  

Whippersnaps are a collection of high quality 
baby clothing essentials made right here in 
America. While no one ever said parenthood is 
easy, our bright, solid colors do make it a snap 
to put together outfits. A bit of whimsy, a dash 
of color…and a whole lot of quality and value.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.petitelemon.com
http://www.whippersnapsbaby.com
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Pura Stainless offers parents a healthier 
and more durable option that’s great for 
travel and everyday use. Pura's stainless 
steel Kiki baby and toddler bottles come 
with a lifetime guarantee and do not 
break or crack when dropped or flung. 
They are 100% plastic free (and BPA free) 
so do not leach harmful chemicals. Availa-
ble in an array of colors or in natural stain-
less steel for a modern sleek look. Also 
available in adult water bottles.  

Tivoli Couture offers a full in innovative ba-
by gear. Cozy winter products include the 
Car Seat Jacket that goes over the car seat 
so it doesn’t interfere with the seatbelt 
harness, the 4 in 1 Miracle Wrap™ Bunting 
stroller wrap to baby toasty while on the 
go, the Stroller Hand Muff for mommy that 
attaches to the stroller band keeping hands 
from turning into popsicles and Mommy's 
Hug™ wearable blanket that traps in body 
heat while carrying baby.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.purastainless.com
http://www.tivolicouture.com
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Keep your baby's dear things near...and 
off the floor! The perfect tether for pacifi-
ers, bottles and toys...at home, in the car, 
or on a plane!  

Buzzy bee for your little busy bee!! Your 
little one will love taking rides on their 
own magical bumble bee. They will also 
get to play four fun songs over and over 
again. Located on the back of the head 
your little rocker will find 4 colored 
shapes that activate original songs that 
teach ABC’s, 123's, colors, shapes and 
more, additional animals available. 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.doodlestrap.com/
https://www.celebratewithexpression.com/product.cfm?product=288
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Gifts for the Tech Lover 

The Samsung Wi-Fi SmartCam ties conven-
ience and security together to bring you an 
innovative concept for monitoring your ba-
by's safety. Instead of limiting you to the 
range of the parent unit, the SmartCam 
connects to your wireless internet with a 
push of a button. This give you the freedom 
to monitor your child using your 
smartphone, tablet, laptop, and/or pc re-
gardless of where you are in the world.  

Looking for a Stylish, Leather Tablet or 
eReader Case? Check out CoFi Cases. 
Available in 2 Sizes. Accommodate iPads, 
iPad Mini, Kindles, Nooks, & More. Genu-
ine Leather w/Faux Shearling Interior. 
Fashionable, Durable, Affordable. Buy 
Online Today!  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.samsungsv.com/Model/Detail/27/SNH-1010N
http://store.coficase.com/silver-croco-cofi-case/
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Is there a Christmas Elf in your home? Get proof 
that there is with ElfCam! Hundreds of images 
of the Christmas Elf show him waving, sleeping, 
knitting, fishing, reading and more. Was there 
an elf snuggled up next to your child as they 
slept last night? Give them the proof with 
ElfCam. The basis app is free. Download it today 
and start spreading the magic of Christmas in 
your home.  

Next Issue is the first and only iPad app 
that offers unlimited and instant access to 
your favorite digital magazines for a single 
price of just $9.99/month for monthly 
magazines or $14.99 for everything, in-
cluding weekly titles like People, Sports 
Illustrated and Time.   So, for the price of 
two or three magazines a month from the 
supermarket, you can get access to a cata-
log of 80 top tier magazines, including 
back issues.  The catalog offers something 
for the entire family and reading on your 
tablet is convenient, reduces clutter and is 
green!   

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://elfcamapp.com/
http://www.nextissue.com/
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Seasonal Cards and Photo Gifts 

Tiny Prints, the leading online boutique 
offering stylish announcements, invita-
tions and personal stationery for every 
occasion, announced a design partner-
ship with fashion designer Tory Burch for 
an exclusive holiday collection featuring 
holiday cards, thank you notes, address 
labels and personalized stationery. A por-
tion of the proceeds from the Tiny Prints 
and Tory Burch Holiday Collection will 
benefit the Tory Burch Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization that supports the 
empowerment of women and families.  

This holiday season, you can easily and 
affordably publish your own bookstore-

quality books and ebooks with Blurb, a crea-
tive publishing platform that lets you design, 
publish and share professional-quality books 
starting at just $4.95 and ebooks for a one 
time publish fee of $9.99. 
 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.tinyprints.com/shop/holiday-cards.htm
http://www.blurb.ca/make-books
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Make fun holiday images of your family 
this year with the easy to use Baby Holi-
days App. Add Santa hats, reindeer ant-
lers, candy canes and more to any photo. 
But this app is not just for Christmas! The 
app also includes fun images for Easter, 
Valentine's Day, St. Patrick's Day, Thanks-
giving, and the 4th of July. With the Baby 
Holidays app you will be making memo-
ries all year long. The basic app is free. 
Give it a try today!  

 
Stretched canvas prints can be very ex-
pensive — often over $200. But, with 
Canvas People and their incredibly 
affordable prices, canvas prints can be 
affordable! In fact, their prices are so 
unbelievably affordable you will won-
der why you have not ordered any 
canvas prints.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://babyholidaysapp.com/
http://babyholidaysapp.com/
http://parentmediagroup.go2jump.org/aff_c?offer_id=4&aff_id=697
http://parentmediagroup.go2jump.org/aff_c?offer_id=4&aff_id=697
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Papersalt creates simple, to-the-point books 
and activities for families. Each piece touches on 
a thoughtful life lesson with subjects ranging 
from family values and self-esteem to manners 
and money management. Our goal is to com-
bine just enough content with creative designs, 
so that children are more engaged, and will be 
more receptive to the simple yet memorable 
advice in each book. 
 

Don't miss the 12 Days of Holiday Deals, De-
cember 1st-12th! 

A children's book that chronicles a 
journey with a mother and a daugh-
ter as they explore how feeling 
different can empower you to do 
great things!  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.papersalt.com
http://www.amazon.com/Mom-Am-Different-Jennifer-Adkins/dp/1480064165/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1354249574&sr=8-1&keywords=mom+am+i+different
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* Perfect for young children and the whole 
family 

* Make your own Christmas music videos to 
share with family and friends! 
* Sing or play along with this holiday favorite 
while you practice counting down from 12 

 

Brought to you by Polk Street Press  

Alvin and The Chipmunks make the yuletide 
season bright with a festive, 18-track collec-
tion of their most-loved holiday classics, 
Chipmunks Christmas.  
 

Chipmunks Christmas includes the perennial 
holiday hit, first released in 1958, The Chip-
munk Song by Ross Bagdasarian Sr, as well 
as Here Comes Santa Claus, Jingle Bells, Ru-
dolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer, Santa Claus 
Is Comin To Town, Frosty The Snowman and 
other holiday favorites.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/12-days-christmas-polk-street/id483756277?mt=8
http://www.amazon.com/Chipmunks-Christmas-Alvin-The/dp/B008WALV3K/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1354591236&sr=8-3&keywords=chipmunk+Christmas
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Gifts for the Home 

Enjoy pure, great-tasting water with 
ZeroWater’s 10-cup Filter Pitcher. The 
pitcher is a personal, high-end water fil-
tration system that removes 99.9% of 
total dissolved solids (TDS) leaving you 
and your family with safe, healthy wa-
ter.  

Gallery wrapped canvas prints are 
stretched over wooden artist stretchers 
ready for hanging.  Fun size also comes 
with dowel for free standing. 

Fun Size 8"x8"x0.75".  Standard size is 
16"x16"x1.5".  Large size is 
30"x30"x1,5" 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.zerowater.com/component/products/?view=pitchers&layout=product_info&productId=16
http://www.showoffsart.com/faith-hope-love-canvas-assortment/
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Fully crystallized, energy packed, true raw solid state. 
Pure, raw state provides maximum level of natural an-
tioxidants and healing agents as a functional food. 
Pesticide, herbicide, pollutant free specially cared. 
Harvested by healthy bees from healthy environment.  

Krilloil.com is pleased to announce our Krill Oil 
Holiday Giveaway! Literally thousands of 7 day 
trial bottles are available! Simply scroll to the 
bottom of the page, and sign up for a no strings 
attached trial!  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.vitacost.com/ys-eco-bee-farms-raw-honey-22-oz-7?bv=product-_-4595-_-RLP-_-23809-_-image_link&pd_section=pr#productReviews
http://krilloil.com/
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Just for Her 
Introducing a special neem facial care combo 
pack, at up to **20% OFF** regular prices. 
 

This is the perfect gift for anyone who would en-
joy pampering their face with a soap perfect for 
cleaning even sensitive skin, a facial scrub that 
gently exfoliates removing skin impurities, and a 
facial serum for protecting delicate skin from en-
vironmental toxins and sun damage.  

Beautiful, Comfortable & Durable Hair Jewel-
ry. A perfect stocking stuffer for the ladies in 
your life.  

 

Check out the gorgeous lilla rose hair acces-
sories. 

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.danielspromise.com/2012/11/time-for-christmas-combo-packs-just-in.html
http://www.danielspromise.com/2012/11/time-for-christmas-combo-packs-just-in.html
http://www.lillarose.biz/sarahives
http://www.lillarose.biz/sarahives
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Upgrade your regular diaper bag today with 
any of our sophisticated, upscale designer 
diaper bags at BellisimaBabyBags.com and 
receive FREE Shipping! We feature a large se-
lection of handbag, backpack, messenger, 
and travel style baby diaper bags. Shop our 
web boutique to find out how to save 10% 
instantly on your order along with FREE Ship-
ping today!  

From radiant shine to nourishing mois-
ture, Lip Bliss™ from What’s Your Virtue® 
has you covered. With shades of bronzed 
red, warm coral, rich mulberry barely 
there pink and golden brown sugar, this 
line has the perfect hue to match your 
personality and complexion. What’s 
more, Lip Bliss shades are named after 
virtues such as Devotion, Kindness, Wis-
dom and Generosity, sending women 
and young ladies a positive message 
about what they should be putting on 
their lips.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://bellisimababybags.com/jp-lizzy-nylon-satchel-diaper-bag.html
http://whatsyourvirtue.com/lipbliss
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smarTouch® gloves make perfect stocking stuffers 
for that difficult person to buy for as they are 
available in multiple sizes, styles and colors for 
both men and women. The touchscreen-friendly 
gloves are designed to work with devices like 
ATMs, smartphones, and MP3 players with excep-
tional accuracy and performance in the cold. The 
gloves combine ISOTONER’s signature stretch fab-
rics with conductive thread technology and non-

slip grip palms for excellent fit and functionality.   

Alli's Originals specializes in made to or-
der, hand stamped, personalized sterling 
silver jewellery. The Princess Charming 
Collection is all about outwardly cele-
brating those special relationships ... 
your children, your grandchildren, your 
husband, your wife, your boyfriend, 
your teacher, your friendships, or even 
your family pet. It's about "wearing 
your heart on your sleeve".  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.smartouchgloves.com/
http://allisoriginals.com/015~Princess_Charming/
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Zaggora Hot Pants are a great present for 
Christmas, especially for the exercise lover 
in your life! 

Get free shipping if you order 2 or more 
items. 

Smile this holiday season! Purchase 
your limited edition Colgate Combo 
Pack to enter for a chance to win tick-
ets to a 1D concert. 

http://zaggora.com/
http://see.walmart.com/1Dcolgate/?cid=sbo.388.3065
http://see.walmart.com/1Dcolgate/?cid=sbo.388.3065
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Faith Inspired Gifts 

Scripture Stickies - stickable Bible verses 
designed to help you memorize, medi-
tate, encourage and evangelize the Word 
of God.  They are a great way to memo-
rize Bible verses and make them really 
stick! Scripture Stickies make great stock-
ing stuffers. We also offer custom packs, 
Christmas card inserts, Scripture of the 
Month clubs and more!  Bless someone 
you know with Scripture Stickies today!  

Based on a true story of hope and com-
passion, "The Heart Of Christmas" will 
touch your heart and bring home the spir-
it of the holidays. Austin and Julie Locke 
are devastated when they learn that their 
young son, Dax, has been diagnosed with 
cancer. But with courage, determination 
and faith, they decide to give Dax a one 
last Christmas, even if it has to be in Octo-
ber. When the community sees the holi-
day decorations and learns the heart-
breaking truth, what happens next is a mi-
raculous outpouring of caring and sup-
port.  

http://www.5minutesformom.com/
http://www.scripturestickies.com
http://www.walmart.com/ip/The-Heart-Of-Christmas-Widescreen/21632060



